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walther design Service - Promptly and Reliable
• Hotline + 49 2157 8186-0
• Fax + 49 2157 8186-50
• Email service@waltherdesign.de
• Website www.waltherdesign.de/en

• Address
walther design GmbH & Co. KG
Post Box 25 27 | 41312 Nettetal | Germany
Herrenpfad-Süd 26 | 41334 Nettetal | Germany

walther design Online Shop | www.waltherdesign.de/en
You can place orders at any time at www.waltherdesign.de/en
In addition to comprehensive product line and price informations, we always have 
attractive special offers going on for you.

walther design GmbH & Co. KG stands for clear orientation towards the customer‘s needs and superior  
quality in service. In consultation with our commercial partners, we are constantly developing our product lines 
to incorporate current design and colour trends into our products.

In addition to future-oriented product policies, the expansions and optimisation made to walther design  
presentation and sales aids represents a second, further success factor.

walther design – The Company
walther design GmbH & Co. KG is a leading provider in Europe for table top frames, picture frames and photo 
albums. Throughout its more than 85 years existence, the company has always put great emphasis on the 
quality of its products.

The company headquaters is located in Nettetal, 60 km west from Düsseldorf, near the border with the  
Netherlands. From this location, goods are dispatched to more than 3,000 customers in over 50 countries. 

Over 85 years of experience, 60 motivated employees and a company strategy directed towards continuous 
improvement makes us a great partner for you. 

Customer Service Office
High level of service with quick response time and personal contact.

• protected access for commercial partners only
• comprehensive presentation of product line
• current promotions and offers
• innovations and remaining stock
• option to order online
• catalogue and advertising materials download
• www.waltherdesign.de/en



Series Fun - Wedding Selection
FA-205-W Book Bound Album
 
Book bound album with high-quality cover and square  
picture die-cut 8x8 cm on the front for a personal photo. The 
album in 26x25 cm format has 40 white pages made of acid-free 
photo cardboard with white glasssine covers and is equipped with 
a CD and negative archive. 

Available 

FA-207-W Book Bound Album
 
Book bound album with high quality cover and square picture 
die-cut 6x6 cm on the front for a personal photo. The album in 
22x16 cm format has 40 white pages made of acid-free photo 
cardboard with white glasssine covers.

Available

FA-208-W Book Bound Album
 
Book bound album with high-quality cover and square picture die-cut 
10x10 cm on the front for a personal photo. The album in 30x30 
cm format has 100 white pages made of acid-free photo cardboard 
with white glasssine covers and is equipped with a CD and negative 
archive.

Available

FA-308-W Book Bound Album
 
Book bound album with high quality cover. The album in 30x30 
cm format has 100 black pages made of acid-free photo card-
board with white glasssine covers and is equipped with a CD and 
negative archive. 

Available
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Series Fun - Wedding Selection
SA-108-W Spiral Bound Album
 
Spiral bound album with high quality cover and square picture 
die-cut 6x6 cm on the front for a personal photo. 
The album in 26x25 cm format has 40 black pages made of 
acid-free photo cardboard.

Available

SA-109-W Spiral Bound Album
 
Spiral bound album with high quality cover and square picture 
die-cut 6x6 cm on the front for a personal photo. 
The album in 23x17 cm format has 40 black pages made of 
acid-free photo cardboard.

Available

SA-110-W Spiral Bound Album
 
Spiral bound album with high quality cover and square picture 
die-cut 10x10 cm on the front for a personal photo. 
The album in 30x30 cm format has 50 black pages made of 
acid-free photo cardboard.

Available
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Series Fun - Wedding Selection
ME-110-W Memo Slip-in Album
 
Memo slip-in album with white pages with high quality 
cover and square picture die-cut 7,5x7,5 cm on the front for a 
personal photo. 
The memo slip-in album offers space for 200 photos in 10x15 
cm format, has inscription fields for personal entries and is 
equipped with an additional CD and negative archive.

Available

ML-350-W Leporello
 
Leporello to insert with black pages with high quality cover and 
square picture die-cut 5x5 cm on the front for a personal photo, 
with cord-binding. 
The leporello offers space for 12 photos in 10x15 cm format.

Available
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Series Fun - Baby Selection
FA-205-BL, FA-205-BR Book Bound Album
 
Book bound album with high-quality cover and square  
picture die-cut 8x8 cm on the front for a personal photo. The 
album in 26x25 cm format has 40 white pages made of acid-free 
photo cardboard with white glasssine covers and is equipped with 
a CD and negative archive. 

Available

FA-207-BL, FA-207-BR Book Bound Album
 
Book bound album with high quality cover and square picture 
die-cut 6x6 cm on the front for a personal photo. The album in 
22x16 cm format has 40 white pages made of acid-free photo 
cardboard with white glasssine covers. 

Available

FA-208-BL, FA-208-BR Book Bound Album
 
Book bound album with high-quality cover and square picture die-cut 
10x10 cm on the front for a personal photo. The album in 30x30 
cm format has 100 white pages made of acid-free photo cardboard 
with white glasssine covers and is equipped with a CD and negative 
archive.

Available

FA-308-BL, FA-308-BR Book Bound Album
 
Book bound album with high quality cover. The album in 30x30 
cm format has 100 black pages made of acid-free photo card-
board with white glasssine covers and is equipped with a CD and 
negative archive. 

Available
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Series Fun - Baby Edition
SA-108-BL, SA-108-BR Spiral Bound Album
 
Spiral bound album with high quality cover and square picture 
die-cut 6x6 cm on the front for a personal photo. 
The album in 26x25 cm format has 40 black pages made of 
acid-free photo cardboard.

Available

SA-109-BL, SA-109-BR Spiral Bound Album
 
Spiral bound album with high quality cover and square picture 
die-cut 6x6 cm on the front for a personal photo. 
The album in 23x17 cm format has 40 black pages made of 
acid-free photo cardboard.

Available

SA-110-BL, SA-110-BR Spiral Bound Album
 
Spiral bound album with high quality cover and square picture 
die-cut 10x10 cm on the front for a personal photo. 
The album in 30x30 cm format has 50 black pages made of 
acid-free photo cardboard.

Available
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Series Fun - Baby Selection
ME-110-BL, ME-110-BR Memo Slip-in Album
 
Memo slip-in album with white pages with high quality 
cover and square picture die-cut 7,5x7,5 cm on the front for a 
personal photo. 
The memo slip-in album offers space for 200 photos in 10x15 
cm format, has inscription fields for personal entries and is 
equipped with an additional CD and negative archive.

Available

ML-350-BL, ML-350-BR Leporello
 
Leporello to insert with black pages with high quality cover and 
square picture die-cut 5x5 cm on the front for a personal photo, 
with cord-binding. 
The leporello offers space for 12 photos in 10x15 cm format.

Available
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Book Bound Album
FA-363-A Season, green
FA-363-L Season, blue
FA-363-R Season, red
 
Book bound photo albums with high quality laminated 
art print cover in three colors. The albums in the format 
30x30 cm have 100 white pages made of acid-free photo card-
board with white glasssine covers and are equipped with a CD 
and negative archive.

Available from: April 2023

Flip Album
FL-363 Season
 
Flip album for 80 photos in 10x15 cm format in high quality 
laminated art paper cover in three colors assorted. 

Available from: June 2023
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Mini Slip-in Album
MA-363 Season
 
Mini slip-in album in softcover with high quality art print cover 
sorted in three colors. 
The album has space for 40 photos in 10x15 format.

Available from: July 2023

Memo Album
ME-363-A Season, green
ME-363-L Season, blue
ME-363-R Season, red
 
Memo slip-in album with white pages with high quality laminated 
art paper cover in three designs. 
The memo slip-in album offers space for 200 photos in  
10x15 cm format and has label fields for personal entries,  
as well as a CD and negative archive.

Available from: July 2023

Memo Album
ME-364-A Season, green
ME-364-L Season, blue
ME-364-R Season, red
 
Memo slip-in album with white pages with high quality laminated 
art paper cover in three designs. 
The memo slip-in album offers space for 200 photos in 
13x18 cm format and has label fields for personal entries, 
as well as a CD and negative archive.

Available from: July 2023
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Book Bound Album
FA-297-1 Variety, floral
FA-297-2 Variety, mountain
FA-297-3 Variety, monstera
 
Book bound album in three designs. 
The album in 30x30 cm format has 60 white pages made of 
acid-free photo cardboard.

Available from: April 2023

Book Bound Album
FA-298-1 Terrazzo, stone white
FA-298-2 Terrazzo, stone black
FA-298-3 Terrazzo, stone grey
 
Book bound album in three designs. 
The album in 30x30 cm format has 60 white pages made of 
acid-free photo cardboard.

Available from: April 2023
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Memo Slip-in Album
ME-297-1 Variety, floral
ME-297-2 Variety, mountain
ME-297-3 Variety, monstera
 
Memo slip-in album with white pages in three designs. 
The album has space for 200 photos in 10x15 cm format.

Available from: July 2023

Memo Slip-in Album
ME-298-1 Terrazzo, stone white
ME-298-2 Terrazzo, stone black
ME-298-3 Terrazzo, stone grey
 
Memo slip-in album with white pages in three designs. 
The album has space for 200 photos in 10x15 cm format.

Available from: July 2023
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Mini Slip-in Album
MA-297 Variety
 
Mini slip-in album with black pages in softcover with 
high quality art print cover in three designs, assorted. 
The mini slip album has space for 20 photos in 10x15 cm format.

Available from: July 2023

Mini Slip-in Album
MA-298 Terrazzo
 
Mini slip-in album with black pages in softcover with 
high quality art print cover in three designs, assorted. 
The mini slip album has space for 20 photos in 10x15 cm format.

Available from: July 2023
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Mini Memories MA-558 Pure
 
Mini slip-in album with black pages in softcover with high quality 
art print cover in various designs.

Available from: July 2023

Mini Memories MA-559 Gradient
 
Mini slip-in album with black pages in softcover with high quality 
art print cover in various designs.

Available from: July 2023

Mini Memories MA-560 Spirit
 
Mini slip-in album with black pages in softcover with high quality 
art print cover in various designs.

Available from: July 2023
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Spiral Bound Album
SA-131 Bunny Malin
SA-132 Bunny Nosey
SA-133 Elephant Hearting
SA-134 Hedgehog Callisto 
Spiral album with black spiral.

The album in the format 25x25 cm and has 20 white pages 

made of acid-free photo cardboard.

Available from: June 2023
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Book Bound Album
FA-277-1 Little Explorer Boy
FA-277-2 Little Explorer Girl
FA-279-1 Smart Explorer Boy
FA-279-2 Smart Explorer Girl
 
Albums in designs “School” and “Kindergarten”. 
for girls and boys, 26 x 25 cm.
50 white pages with glasssine covers.

Available from: April 2023
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Growth Chart
MB131M Growing Explorer
 
Beautifully designed children’s growth chart with a scale of 60 - 180 cm. The growth chart, consisting 
of an oil canvas and a wooden rod at the top and bottom is decorated with cute, child-friendly 
motifs. Packaged in a decorative box, it is ideal as a gift for various occasions.

Profile: wood, white   
Colour canvas:  white-ground with children and animal motifs  
Suspension: Cord suspension, white                                                                     
Packaging: gift box with tissue paper

Available from: June 2023

Wooden Frame
MB130W Artist Explorer
 
A4 format, white, with artificial glass and 
slot for inserting children’s pictures.

Available from: ca. May 2023
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Notebook
NB521P-1 Tribal Heart
NB521P-2 Love
NB521P-3 Heart
 
Notebook in A5 format, with dot grid inside,
80 pages.

Available from: June 2023
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Plastic Frame Format Package
Young

Profile: wide flat profile 

Colours: black, blue, white, gray 

Glass: clear glass washed 

Inlay: perforated 

Back: MDF, up to 20 x 30 cm with easel

Hanging: eyelets for landscape & portrait format 

Sealing: flex pins  

Packaging: shrink-wrapped foil, from 20 x 30 cm  

with cardboard protection corners

Available

Design Frame Format Package
Mosaic

Profile: flat profile with mosaic surface

Colours: silver, copper, rose gold, champagner

Glass: clear glass washed

Inlay: perforated 

Back: MDF, up to 20 x 30 cm with easel

Hanging: eyelets for landscape & portrait format  

Sealing: flex pins   

Packaging: shrink-wrapped foil, from 20 x 30 cm  

with cardboard protection corners

Available from: September 2023
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Plastic Frame Desire
 

Profile: narrow desk profile

Colours: B black, G gold, S silver, W white 

Glass: artificial glass 

Inlay: perforated 

Back: MDF, up to 20 x 30 cm with easel 

Hanging: up to 20 x 30 cm hanging device in the turning 

clip, from 30 x 45 cm two jumbo hangers

Sealing: turning clip  

Packaging: shrink-wrapped foil, from 20 x 30 cm  

with cardboard protection corners

Available from: May 2023

Plastic Frame New Lifestyle

Profile: rectangular plastic profile slightly rounded with 

foiled surface 

Colours: Q pink, T grey, U turquoise 

Glass: clear glass washed

Inlay: perforated 

Back: MDF, up to 18 x 24 cm with easel 

Hanging:  up to 20 x 30 cm hanging device in the turning 

clip, from 30 x 45 cm two jumbo hangers

Sealing: turning clip    

Packaging: shrink-wrapped foil, from 20 x 30 cm  

with cardboard protection corners

Available
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Wooden Frame Stockholm 3D
EA450B, _D, _W

 

Profile: MDF profile 

Colours: B black, D grey, W white

Glass: artificial glass

Inlay: bevelled passepartout 

Back: MDF

Hanging: eyelets for landscape & portrait format

Sealing: turning clip   

Packaging: shrink-wrapped foil, from 20 x 30 cm  

with cardboard protection corners

Format: 40 x 50 cm

Available from: March 2023

Wooden Frame Stockholm 3D Trikot
EA690B, _D, _W

Colours: B black, D grey, W white 

Format: 60 x 90 cm

Available from: March 2023

Wooden Frame Stockholm Galerie
EA315B, _W

Colours: B black, W white

Format: 3x10 x 15 cm

Available from: March 2023
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Wooden Frame Format Package
Silhouette
 

Profile: MDF profile 

Colours: black, white, natur, beige

Glass: clear glass washed

Inlay: perforated 

Back: MDF, up to 20 x 30 cm with easel

Hanging: eyelets for landscape & portrait format  

Sealing: flex pins   

Packaging: shrink-wrapped foil, from 20 x 30 cm  

with cardboard protection corners

Available from: September 2023

Hippo Wooden Frame Ilo

Profile: rectangular MDF profile 

Colours: A nature-green, B nature-black, D nature-grey,  

W nature-white

Glass: artificial glass 

Available from: ca. May 2023

Example illustration

End product deviates

Hippo Wooden Frame Liv

Profile: flat profile MDF frame

Colours: B black, H nature, W white, X taupe

Glass: artificial glass 

Available from: ca. May 2023
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Aluminium Portrait Frame
Mirja

 

Glass: clear glass washed 

Inlay: 4c printed  

Back: velvet back with easel

Packaging: sealed gift box

Available from: May 2023

Portrait Frame Silver Plated
Elodie

 

Glass: clear glass washed 

Inlay: 4c printed  

Back: velvet back with easel

Packaging: sealed gift box

Available from: May 2023

Example illustration

Example illustration
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walther design GmbH & Co. KG
Post Box 25 27 | 41312 Nettetal | Germany
Herrenpfad-Süd 26 | 41334 Nettetal | Germany

Hotline: + 49 2157 8186-0 | Fax: + 49 2157 8186-50
Email: service@waltherdesign.de | Website: www.waltherdesign.de/en


